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From the desk of 5M3 DG Gordon 
Mulder, a look back – a look for-
ward. 

What happened?  Where does/did 
time go?  Lotsa time to do ‘stuff’, 
and now time is gone and I’m 
late.  Re-organize!!  A DG club 

visit in Marshall, then Halloween, a Lions club visit in 
Truman, daylight savings time ends for the year—
woohoo – an extra hour / extra time, a Comfrey visit, 
a zoom meeting, a local Lions meeting, a Tyler Club 
visit, mid-winter planning meeting coming, Thanksgiv-
ing, and a few more meetings.  This too shall 
pass.  Breathe. 

International President Douglas X. Alexander is con-
tinuing his message, Service from the heart.  The 
power to change lives.  Seize the opportunity to help 
your community, and in doing so you help yourself 
and your club with service opportunities. 

5M3 Mid-winter is coming!  Are you regis-
tered?  Marshall is the place to be in February 18 thru 
20, 2022.  Looks to have good informative semi-
nars.  Meet old Lion friends or make new ones. 

LCIF is in its last 7 to 8 months of Campaign 100 fund 
raising.  We are getting close, but there is still time 
and opportunity to contribute, both club wise and per-
sonally. 

Diabetes awareness and education is still top of 
mind.  The disease effects and side effects are known 
to many, and yet many more have unknown complica-
tions.  Education and treatment is still needed. 

Peace poster contest posters have been submitted, (it 
is really hard to chose a winner when they are all so 
good), and the winning poster from 5M3 has been for-
warded to the 5M multiple for further competition. 

Second and First Vice President of District 5M3 posi-
tions are still open.  An opportunity awaits for any  
Lion willing to step up to a leadership position. 

Step out of the old story that is holding you back, and 
step into the new story you are willing to create. 

Rock your world with service and kindness! 

It is a good day to be a Lion.  Serve with pride with 
the Lion Pride! 

5M3 DG Gordon Mulder 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 

Sep 30, 2020……….1,069      

Oct 31, 2021…….….1,035       

YTD Members Added: 37 YTD  

Members Dropped: … -28 YTD   

Net Loss/Gain: +9 

36 clubs 

Retention is the key  to keeping your mem-
bership numbers.  You cannot run your pro-
grams without your members.  Talk to 
them, see what keeps them and what 
makes them leave.  Meet their needs. 

           July 1, 2021-June 30, 2022 

It is VERY important that the District Governor visits 
EVERY Lions Club in his/her District.  Please send 
this form to DG Gordon Mulder or   contact him via 
email to set up your club visit. 
Today’s Date: ______________ 

Club Name: _____________________ 

Name/Location of Meeting: 
_______________________ 

Address/Directions to Meeting place (Very Important):  

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

Dates in order of preference: 1st: __________   

2nd ____________  Time meeting begins: ______  

If a meal, when does it begin? _________ 

Will new members be inducted by DG? _________      

New Officers Installed? ____________  If yes, please 
have all information on hand or forward to the DG be-
fore the meeting.                 

Is this a joint meeting with other Lions Clubs? ____ 
Who?:______________________ 

 

Contact Name_______________________________ 

 

Telephone# _________________________________  

 Send to: Gordon Mulder, 1631 175th St.    
    Luverne MN 56175          



mailto:Wayne.Radloff@Yahoo.com
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              LITPC YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION         

The Lions International Trading Pin Club (LITPC) has announced for the 2021 - 

2022 school year that there will be 3 US $2,500 scholarships awarded.  Graduating 

Leos OR graduating sons/daughters, grandsons/granddaughters of Lions are 

eligible to apply for the LITPC Youth Scholarship.  The LITPC goal is to help our 

future leaders and give students a financial helping hand.  This program started in 

2012.  Recipients have been from Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Iowa, 

Louisiana, Minnesota (2), New York (2), Ohio (3), Oklahoma (2), Pennsylvania (2) 

and Virginia (4). The 2022 recipients will be announced at the LITPC Pin Traders 

Annual Breakfast in June, 2022.   

To obtain the current LITPC Youth Scholarship information: 

     1.  Go to the LITPC website:  www.litpc.org 

     2.   In the left column, click on LITPC Scholarship Forms. 

     3.  Then click on LITPC Scholarship Information. 

     4.  When that page comes up, click on Scholarship Application Form.  Read and 

follow ALL directions.  Be sure to fill out ALL the forms neatly and correctly which 

includes the 4 essay questions (in 350 words or less) and the question about 

scholarships that you have been offered along with submitting a certified copy of 

your high school transcript including activities.    Plus you also need to attach 

recommendations from 2 persons (i.e. teacher, coach, clergy, employer, etc.) AND 

attach a recommendation letter from a Lions Club member indicating the name of 

the Club and state/province and country in which the Club is located.   

ALL forms and letters are to be submitted by MARCH 1, 2022 to: 

Lions Bill & Marcia Guthrie, Scholarship Chairman    763-786-8072   

bmguthrie9@q.com   

You can either email us your application OR call us and we will give you our 

mailing address.  Thank You and Good Luck to ALL!! 

The LITPC fulfills the motto of Lions Clubs International – WE “ERVE     
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Your Club, Your Way! 

 

Customizing Your Club Meeting 

Are your club’s meetings all that they can be?  

 

It is easy to recruit new members when you invite them to meetings that are welcoming and enjoyable. Positive and engaging meetings en-
courage involvement, facilitate communication and give members something to look forward to. But how do you design a meeting that appeals 
to members and prospective members who want to make a difference in their community, but have little time to commit? And how do you cre-
ate a club atmosphere that is positive and inviting?  

You have a choice…Your club has the freedom to structure club meetings in a way that best meets your members’ needs. While many clubs 
value the traditions that have been passed down from generation to generation, it is good to know that most traditions are optional and mem-
bers can chose to change the elements, frequency and structure of their meetings to make the meeting more inviting and/or use new forms of 
technology to keep members connected and manage club business.   

This guide includes a number of options to consider and tips to encourage attendance and involvement. You will also find a quick survey that 
you can give to your club members to gain their input. Use this guide to help assess meeting structure, level of formality and other elements 
and reinvent your meetings based on your members’ personal preference!  

And, if you find the term “meeting” unfriendly or boring, consider a new term like “gathering” or “club event” to bring energy and enthusiasm 
back to your club!  

 

General Meeting Types:  

People collaborate using various communication tools to stay connected. Three general types of 
events can be used to manage club business while keeping members engaged and connected. 

 

Traditional 
Traditional clubs follow a strict agenda that would generally include a ceremonial opening and a pledge and/or an invocation. The meetings 
follow protocol and are usually very formal. They often have a separate board meeting where business is discussed and a general meeting that 
features a presenter. They may meet in-person several times a month.  

 

Connected 

While often referred to as “cyber clubs,” they may use different ways to communicate and often plan events and gain consensus on activities 
via smart phones or emails. Meetings are far less formal since most of the business is conducted outside the meeting time via electronic com-
munication. Face-to-face gatherings are usually social gatherings or an opportunity for hands-on service work.   
 

Combination 

This structure combines the formality of traditional meetings with the efficiency of new modes of communication. They might celebrate Lion 
traditions and protocol during meetings, but manage club business via emails and smartphones so that decisions can be made more rapidly, 
reducing the need for inperson board meetings.  

The challenge is to strike a balance that fits your member needs. 

Reinventing Your General Meeting  
Are there ways to make your club meetings more inviting and enjoyable? 

Every Lions club is different! Below you will find several elements of a typical club meeting with ideas to help customize events to meet the 
needs of your members and be more appealing to non-members. Use the attached survey to gather feedback from your club members.  

Establish Goals   

First determine the goals of the meetings. Is it to plan events, enjoy an informative speaker, conduct a service project, enjoy the 
fellowship of other Lions or to have fun? Maybe all of the above! Make sure the objectives are met through planning and they are 
included on the agenda.   

 

Identify Program Possibilities  
If your club decides to have a presentation during general meetings, determine the type of presentations that would interest club 
members and the amount of time that should be given to the presenter to ensure that the time is well spent.  
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Determine Frequency   
How often do you want to meet? Some clubs meet once a week, while others meet once a month. Determine the amount of 
time needed to plan, communicate and get your members involved. Could online collaboration or other channels of communi-
cation reduce the need for some face-to-face meetings?  

Establish Date and Time for the Meeting  

Should the gathering have a set date and time or be flexible based on service activities? Some clubs meet at regular scheduled 
time, but some clubs are choosing to gather for a service project that might vary each month. Dates and times are shared 
through Facebook, the club webpage, emails and text messages.  

Determine Meals and Location  

While meeting over a meal is a long-standing tradition, it is not a requirement and often lengthens the meeting and adds to the 
cost of membership. Consider meeting at a library or another location to reduce time and expense.  

Question Traditions  

Many clubs open with a song or a pledge, but your club does not have to! Determine the traditions that your members would like 
to keep and drop the others. Ask your younger members if they enjoy the club’s traditions and adjust the activities to appeal to 
young potential members too! 

Examine Protocol  

Similar to traditions, the way the meeting room is set and the way club leaders are addressed can be deter-
mined by the club. The club has the authority to continue or eliminate items such as a head table for club 
leaders and visitors or acknowledging members in the order of importance. Some clubs prefer an atmos-
phere where everyone is equal.  

Determine Dress Code  

Clubs might determine that they would like to wear Lions vests, while others might decide to wear Lions polo 
shirts, dress shirts with matching ties, or perhaps just their favorite Lions apparel. Have fun determining your 
own dress code.  

Consider Family Members   

Does your club have (or would like to recruit) young parents or families with children? If so, discuss how the 
meeting format, location and time might be changed to accommodate family members.  

Identify Channels of Communication    

There are multiple ways to communicate with members. While announcements during meetings can be exciting 
and motivating, take advantage of email, text messages, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram your club’s website and 
any other way your members routinely communicate.  

Consider Renaming the Event  

After assessing club meeting elements and determining which changes your members would welcome, you 
might introduce the new concepts by renaming the event to reflect the purpose and objective of the event. 
In some areas of the world “meeting” implies a very structured business centered assembly. If your event 
is more fun-focused or socialminded, you might consider calling the event a social gathering or celebration. 
Consider terms such as event, gathering, festivity, or another term that more adequately reflects the intent 
of  the event.  

Phasing in Change 
If your members decide that they would like to change the format or any element of the meeting, determine when the change should take 
place.  

If change is radical or members are unsure, try establishing a special meeting once a quarter using a new format to see how members 
like it. For example, your club might consider replacing a monthly meeting each quarter with a service project or family friendly event. 
Consider hosting a party for disadvantaged children or feed homeless people in a shelter, in place of a meeting.  

Or consider more online collaboration for planning an event or approving a program. 

You might start by choosing the event that club members would like to change the most, which might be the general meeting, board meet-
ing or some other ongoing events.   

 

Other Tips For Effective Events 

Ideas to Increase Involvement  
How can you increase participation when time is limited? Consider focusing on involvement instead of attendance. Many clubs no 
longer require regular attendance due to busy schedules and timing conflicts. Consider new ways to keep connected either live via 
smartphone or another device. Send information on topics that will be covered during the meeting to allow nonattending members to 

provide feedback. Be sure to send meeting news immediately following the event so the members are aware of the actions taken.  u  
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attendees.  u  Feature an interesting program or meaningful activity. 

Use multiple communication methods to encourage attendance. This would include email, letters and phone calls. Communications 
should be upbeat and include a positive description of the program. Underscore the importance of their involvement in the club’s activ-
ities. 

Invite members and potential members and encourage them to bring friends.  

Include potential members on your invitation list. Keep them informed of developments and progress made on service projects. 

Keep members who are unable to attend events involved by providing them with a detailed status report of each club project and en-
courage future participation. Use e-vite, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, mass text. 

 

Club Meeting Program Ideas 

Most general meetings feature a program for the benefit of their members. Programs can inform or entertain and provides a terrific oppor-
tunity for members to learn about local issues that might be of interest to the club.  

There are many places to find good programs, they include: 

 

 Local community leaders 

 Such as a mayor, member of government, police or fire chief, school superintendent, etc. Not only will the club identify needs within 
the community, club members will also build stronger relationships with influential community leaders.  

  

 Local business people 

  Such as representatives from your members’ companies, the chamber of commerce, or convention and visitor’s bureau – programs 
from these diverse groups can offer variety. 

 Recipients of club service 

   Hearing from those who have benefited from club’s efforts is a great way to motivate members to continue their dedication to serv
 ing those in need.  
 

 Cultural Organizations 

 Such as museums, theaters and orchestras – interesting and informative programs from these organizations are a good way to add 
 variety. 

 Organizations that help the disabled 

 Such as Special Olympics, blindness assistance organizations, agencies for the disabled, groups that provide assistance to the elderly 
 and others. These groups often provide opportunities for hands-on involvement. 

 District committee chairperson 

 Learn about district projects to encourage club support. Ask your district governor for more information.  

 Programs in a pinch 

  Have a few programs ready in the event of a last minute cancellation. This could include the International Program video, Lions 
Quarterly, an introduction of the resources available for on-line learning and many other resources that are available from the 
website. Ask members if they have any programs they would be willing to present at the last minute if needed. Keep a list of these 
“emergency” programs on hand so you’ll be prepared to act quickly. 

 Networking opportunities 

  If your club includes business people, make sure they have the opportunity to network. Encourage them to discuss their business, 
exchange business cards and include their profession in the club directory 
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     From the Global Service Desk To the Lion's Clubs of 5M3 

 

     We Need to get more service reporting on the MYLION website. 5M3 has 10 clubs that did some reporting out of 36  
     clubs. There are 162 service activities reported and there has been more not reported. Let's improve the numbers by Janu 

     rary 1. A phone call, e-mail, or maybe a visit to a club president or secretary to encourage or help them submit their ser 

     vice reports on MyLion would be a project to do today. If needed ask your DG to help, or VDG, or Zone Chair that know 
     the president or secretary of the club that needs to submit reports. We have only 10 Lions Clubs that have done any report
     ing on service activities.                  
 

 The Clubs reporting are:  
Marshall Lions-4207 people served, Morgan Lions-3500 people served, Hadley Lions-3265 people served,  New Ulm Lions-2082 people served, 
Canby Lions-1800  people served, Redwood Falls Lions-700 people served, Jasper Lions-602 people served, Sherburn Lions-550 people served, 
St. James Lions-240 people served, Comfrey Lions-75 people served 

 

CONGRATULATIONS to these Lions Clubs! Let’s see if we can number of clubs up to fifteen of clubs reporting by the time the next newsletter 
comes out. We have 10 clubs that are reporting and we improved by two clubs which is great. 
Lion Denise Nelson is more than willing to help your Lions Club with their service reporting. Just get in touch with her. Denise phone number is 
507-227-1712. In the newsletter there is a quick way to get to get service reporting entered. It has step by step instructions It isn't really hard to 
enter activities and service reporting, let's get more results in the next month. 5M3 reported 19622 people served in 162 service activities. It 
would be nice if more reporting on the LCI website.  
   

Your District has over half its clubs that haven’t reported for over 2 years.  Are you working on getting clubs to submit reports?  If clubs don’t 
know how to submit reports here is a YouTube video that you can share with them that shows them how to submit reports.  
 
Here is the link to help everyone on reporting service activities and let's see if we can some more clubs to report.  
htps:// .youtu e. om/ at h? = Puqd Zoa_  
 

Thanks for your help on this service activity reporting.  
 

GST David J. 












